
Motion re: DECEMBER 7, 1960 Production, Distribution 
and Ea:pon of Sugar 

J4Dm;TRY OF STEEL, MINES AND FuEL 

''That a supplementary sum 
not exceeding Rs. 6,50,00,000 
be granted to the President to 
defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of 
Demand No. 129." 

J4INISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND COMMU-
NICATIONS 

''That a supplementary sum 
not exceeding Rs. 2,98,80,000 
be &ranted to the President to 
defray the charges which will 

. come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of 
Demand No. 134." 

15.18 lull. 

IIOTlON RE: 
TRIBUTION 

SUGAR 

PRODUCTION, DlS-
AND EXPORT OF 

Mr. CbairmaIl: The House will now 
take up the motion by Shri Rajendra 
Singh On production, distribution and 
aport of sugar. 

Shri BajeDdra 8iDgb (Chapra): I 
~, to move: 

''That this House takes note of 
the present position in regard to 
production, distrlibution and ex-
port of sugar". 

U.19 lull. 

[MR. DEPUTY_SPEAKER in the chair] 

During the last decade the sugar in-
.ustry has made a significant advan-
R in matters at sugar production. 
There has been nearly an increase at 
100 per cent during the last ten years, 
and this is quite a ~reditable achieve-
ment. But this achievement has been, 
I am afraid, at the cost of, mostly it 
.ot wholly, the peasantry of this 
eountry, who produce sugarcane. 

Ten years ago the price of sugar in 
this country was Rs. 2 per maund. 
During this time much water has 
Ilowed down the river Yamuna or the 
river Ganges, and the prices of all 
commodities have registered quite 
~ignificant increases, cost of living has 
also increased, but there has been 
decrease in the priCe of sugarcane so 
much so that even today the old 
price of sugarcane has not been re_ 
sorted. Ours is a democracratic coun-
try and the tradition we have to deve-
lop is that the wishes of the people 
have to be respected. 

Two legislatures of this country. 
namely that of Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar ~assed unanimous resoll1tioos 
saying that there should be increase 
in ·the price of sugarcane. But some-
times Delhi becomes rigid and does 
not respond to the democratic tradi-
tions howsoever rational and reason-
able it might be. There has not been 
any effort so far on the part of the 
Government to find out the actual cost 
of production of sugarcane so that a 
reasonable price could be paid to the 
cultivators Or producers of sugarcane. 
Every now and then it is said that 
since sugarcane acreage is expanding: 
it is an indication of the fact that pro-
duction of sugarcane is a profitable 
occupation and the prices are remu-
nerating. I come from peasant stock 
and I know what it means to pro_ 
duce sugar. If the amount of labour, 
the amount of investment and many 
other thingS which are necessary for 
the production of sugarcane are taken 
into account, the price per maund of 
sugarcane just to cover up the cost 
only would come to Rs. 2-6-0. 

7n this country 80 per cent of the 
people are from the countryside. We 
pledged ourselves to build a socialist 
society but While we are so solici-
tous and careful in looking to the 
interests of the industries and of the 
highbrows in the country, we con_ 
sistently refuse to look at the interest. 
of the peasants. A few days ago, a. 
you know, the favoured boy of sugar 
industry has been by a firman from 
here made the Chief Minister of Uttar 
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Pradesh. Sugar industry in Uttar 
Pradesh is making money. Every 
year there is a phenomenal rise in 
the fortune of ~he sugar magnates, but 
in spite of the fact that the legisla-
tures of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar 
have requested the Government at 
Delhi to give a reasonable price to 
cultivators of sugarcane people here 
in Delhi do not listen to that and 
refuse it consistently. If we know 
how to favour somebody who is a 
favoured boy of the sugar industry, 
Gan we not have some sympathy in 
this House and show our solicitude 
and goodwill for the peasants who 
cultivate sugarcane for us and because 
of whose efforts we are able to 
devebp this industry? 

N ow I come to the report of the 
TnrilT Commission. The Tariff Com-
mtssion was invested with the res-
ponsib;lity of finding out the actual 
cO>, of conversion 01 sugarcane into 
8ugar and to fix a price which would 
be reasonable and profitable to the 
industry. There are two sides of it 
and there are two different opinions. 
I do not want to go into them. But 
I think there is one point on which 
the Tariff Commission has not applied 
its mind to the extent it 011lht to 
have done. The Tariff Commission 
has suggested four schedules of 
prices. The industry in Uttar Pra-
desh, Bihar and Punjab has been 
lumped together even though condi-
tions there are as disparate and 
varying as they can be between Uttar 
Pradesh and Maharashtra. But none-
theless factors of differences have 
been ignored and the Tariff Com-
mission has come to a very arbitrary 
8uggestion. In fact, I do not want to 
go into the details of the figure 
because that would take Hme. With-
in the limited time that is at my 
disposal I can only say that if the 
duration, capacity and recovery of 
sugar are the responsible factors 
which make the difference in fixing 
the price of suga:r from region to 
region, on that basis instead of four 
there can be nine such schedules. 
But the Tariff Commission for reasons 
best known to them only-I do not 

know them-ignored this and on cer-
tain arbitrary assumption suggested 
four schedules. The Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture instead of 
applying its mind has swallowed 
everything. So my suggestion is 
that once more the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture should give thought 
to it and bring the whole thing on a 
certain rational basis. 

The most distressing thing in this 
happy situation of increasing output 
of sugar is our outlook about the 
sugar industry. In the Second Five-
Year Plan we estimated to have a 
capacity of producing 2' 5 million tons 
of sugar. That was quite good and 
was in consonance with our require-
ments. But that is not enough. We 
have to see also that the industry 
develops in such a manner that eco-
nomic power which is so essential and 
vital is dispersed. In fact, this de-
velopment has been m06lly ensured 
by the expansion of the old units. 
You can have the result of inueasing 
production but concentration of eco-
nomic power in one place, in one 
company or In one unit is certainly 
not desirable either from the view-
point of our econ&mic policy or of 
social policy. Therefore I think the 
solution is that new industries, spe-
cially under co-operatives, should be 
allowed to come up and old indus-
tries should not be allowed to expand 
because, as I told you, it is not neces-
sary that only political power should 
be dispersed but even economic 
power should be dispersed as far as 
that could be economically fea-
sible and practicable. 

My next point is this. I find the 
Finance Minister has gone out. I 
wish he had been here. In the last 
budget. an excise levy was imposed 
on khandsari. In fact, khandsari 
serves the objective of dispersal of 
economic power. Instead of the big 
sugar mills, if we can ensure certain 
conditions in which khandsari indus-
try could come up, we not only 
increase the potentialities of employ-
men t. but there Is also dispersal 01 
economic power. If one looks at the 
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[Shri Rajendra Singh] 
amount of excise levy that we have 
collected from khandsari, it would not 
be more than Rs. 50 or 60 lakhs. But, 
the result has been this. When there 
was no excise levy on khandsari, this 
industry had begun to come up. 
People who had limited capital came 
into the field and they used to have 
a few strokes of luck. With this 
levy, although there has not been a 
significant augmentation in our 
Treasury, there has been one result. 
A set back has been put to khandsari. 
For what purpose has this been done? 
It has been 'done specifically to pro-
mote and to maintain the interests of 
big sugar industrialists. 

~ Bon. Member: No, no. 

Shri Ranjendra Singh: I know it; if 
you do not know it, do not pretend. 

My second suggestion is about this 
excise duty. I hope that the hon. 
Minister of Food and Agriculture. 
who has an open mind, with whom 
I had an occasion to discuss the ques-
tion, will give some sympathetic 
consideration to it and persuade the 
Finance Minister who can at least 
give up his rigidity and come to grips 
with the situation. 

It is said that small units ef sugar 
nToduction are not remunerative and 
therefore it is always good from the 
viewpoint of economic production 
and cheaper production that large 
units should function and they should 
be expanded. If we go by this 
theory, there would not be any differ-
ence between ourselves and others. 
We want to promote economic inter-
ests in consonance with certain social 
objectives, certain economic objec-
tives. EveR supposing that certain 
units are not economic from the view 
point of commercial considerations, 
still we have to sustain, maintain and 
promote them for the simple reason 
that We want to 'disperse economic 
power to the countryside as much as 
we can. Therefore, my submission is, 
wherever possible, let small units 
come up though there may not be any 

temporary. gains in the public trea-
sury. Still, considering from all view 
points, it is necessary that small units 
should come uP. 

Some Bon. Members: Yes, yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These sym-
pathies can be expressed somewhere 
else. 

Shri RajeJldra Singh: We are very 
happy to find that there has been 
such a significant increase in the pro-
duction of sugar, during the last 10 
years. Today, it is again quite happy 
to find that our output is several lakh 
tons more than what is our actual 
requirement. On 1st November, 1960, 
we have a carry-over of 5' 9 lakh tons 
of sugar. In the season 1960-61, the 
estimated production of 27 lakh tons 
is there. There would be something 
like over 12 lakh tons of sugar more 
than what we would require. What are 
we now doing with this sugar? There 
is onlv one alternative. That alter-
native' is to export that quantity of 
sugar which We cannot consume our-
selves or which is not necessary for 
us at the moment or to have a reserve 
so that the price of sugar may not 
rise in view of certain abnormal 
situations. I think the Ministry has 
come out with an announcement that 
50,000 tons of sugar would be export-
ed this year. This is very encourag-
ing. But, our experience is this. Even 
last year, we tried to export a certain 
quantity of our sugar. But We could 
not do that, because, as has been 
given out by the Minister in the 
course of several replies, the price 
of sugar in India is much higher than 
in foreign countries, with the result 
that, if we have to export, we have 
to face different types of difficulties. 
I think that, even if we have to forego 
our excise duty, even if we add to the 
difficulties of the consumer, even if 
we have to take away something 
from the profit of the millowners we 
have to export sugar. As the press 
reports go, it is possible for us to 
make some exports. Possibly the 
American market requires sugar. :if 
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certain efforts are made. we can find 
a foot-hold there. All efforts should 
be made to see that we "lnake some 
exports. 

Mr. Depu:y-Speaker: His time is up. 

Shri a.,jemlra Sinj(h: I have taken 
only fifteen minutes. 

Mr. DeputJ'-Speaker: Twenty min-
utes he has taken. He started at 3.17. 

Shri Rajemlra SiDI(h: Anyway. I 
take it as you say. I do not contend. 
In a few minutes. I will finish. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he has to 
contend. he has to contend against the 
clock al'ld not against me. 

Shri Rajeadra SiDch: The next point 
that I am coming to is. that there is 
a feeling in the country today that 
in view of the fact that we have 
produced much more than we require 
at the moment. 1here is no need for 
control on sugar prices. I have seen 
the prices of sugar ruling all over the 
cOW1try. I find that from the month 
of June. there has been a decrease in 
the price of sugar all over India and 
there is an apprehension that this 
control is today being maintained only 
in the interests of the sugar industries. 
There is a feeling that although the 
supply and demand situation demands 
that there should not be any more 
control. control is still being main-
tained because some of the States. 
ellPCCiaIJy U.P. and Punjab. are mak-
ing huge profits. profits to the tune of 
RI. 2 10 Rs. 6 per maund of sugar. I 
Clln understand putting a direct taz 
or excise levy on sugar. but making 
luch profits by indirect methods is not 
desirable and not justifiable. 

Some of the Congressmen have 
their own way of creating support for 
the Congress organisation. In the 
village side or even in the urban side. 
fair price shops are given partly to 
the co-operatives and partly to the 
favourites or people who support the 
Congress. To create supporters for 
the COIIfreSs. the Ministry is keeping 
this control. This is not a happy 

thing. As a political party. certainly 
you are welcome to create support for 
yourself to any extent you like. but 
if you continue control on sugar for 
creating support for yourself through 
favourities. that is a threat to the 
political situation also. 

Shrimatl lla Palchoadhuri (Naba-
dwip): Does the trade also support 
the Congress? 

Shrl Rajeudra SiDgh: In view of 
the demand and supply position, con-
trol should go away. but at the same 
time there may be an apprehension 
in the mind of another section of the 
people that if control goes away. 
prices may rise again. So, I say. to 
avoid that situation coming up, let 
there be 50 per cent control and 50 
per cent decontrol. The demand and 
supply position is such othat the 
traders will have to behave. but if 
they do not behave and the prices go 
uP. we can impose control to bring 
back the prices to their normal levels. 
Therefore. I plead in all humility 
that there is no necessity for control 
today. and that the Minister will be 
well advised to take away this control 
now. 

Mr. DePllt,'-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That this House takes note of 
the present position in regard to 
production. distribution and ex-
port of sugar." 

Shri B'raj Raj Sinlh (Firozabad): I 
beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. namely: 

"and recommends that-

(a) ex-factory price of supr 
be fixed at Rs. 321- per maund; 

(b) control on distribution of 
sugar be relaxed in view of the 
extra production of sugar; 

(c) rugarcane price be fixed at 
Ita. 21- per maund; and 
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(d) marltets for export of 

sugar be searched but the con-
sumer of sugar in India should 
not be made to pay the losses on 
export of sugar." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Mover has taken about 26 minutes. 
Can I have a rough estimate as to 
how long the Minister would require 
to reply? 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shrl S. K. Patn): Two hours is 
the total time. Others can have 
three-fourths of it, 1i hours. I would 
require half an hour. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Half an hour 
is already gone, and we have got only 
an hour. Perhaps the Mover would 
require five minutes in the end. May 
I know how many Members want to 
participate? About a 'dozen. Five 
minutes each. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): Seven minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Seven minutes 
then. 

Shrl Bishwanath Roy (Salempur): 
States with large number of sugar 
factories should have preference. 
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[o.lt ~:sr] 
~ wml ~ ~ m<: ~ WIT"!" 
~~~;f;~~ 
~ WIT ~ <t~ q;ft Cf'fi" ~ 
of<l; m 'R ~~ iP'T IDlf'f '1;!T 
m1lT~I~);f~mif;~ 

~ i!l1" ,hrrffi '1& ~ ~ <R'Ii 

~~~ ~ ~ f.f;CRT~ 
~ 'f1ft Of~, 'R itm 'flIT ~ fit; m 
'fiT ~T~ oT'f> l;frf';n: !;IT ~"!" fif'F"!" 'lTIf I 
T!!f <R'Ii <f;'ICU if; ~ ~ ~ atR if 
~'I"r ~, ~ <R'Ii ~ m <mff if; 
f¢f ~ atR if <:I1RT ~ m<: <fu:rtt <R'Ii 
'1m .ron ~ <IT<'it if; f~ ~ atR if 
~ ~ I ~ <f\";ff ~ wn: ~ if atR if 
<:I1RTt~T~'f'f; f¢ 'fiT ~.i'f!l' 'i:r.fi 

~, <iT~T~ 'fT~ '!iTl[;;rr ~ ~ 
~, fqj\ ~ ~ fuwrr Tfill{;;rr lIT lIT 

~5~~m<: 'JiT1f.;;rr~I~~ 
if; mfr 'fint~ ~ <Itf rn ~ ~ ~ ;;mr 
ifit I ~;;mr <it ~ ~lfT f.f; 'TID ~ 
rn CfTi'IT ;;fr fit;lJR ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~r m<: m'l'f it ~ 'TID .ron ~ I 
mot" ~ ~ ful;fl1[ ~ ~ <rr'f ~ ~ 
;fr ~ ~ f~ m<:;;m m if; 
~ ~ <R'Ii ~ fm;p:ffl ~cfT ~ f.f; 
;;iT~ t~~~~ 
~ I ~r ciT.,- ~ fit; ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ t fuf;rr '!iTl[~ if; ~~ 
~, ~ 'f."r '3"~ ~T, ¢~ 0lfT"!'liT 
;;it <l1'l ~ ~ ~ .ttl'[ m<: ~ ~;;iT 
fuF<Iit~~~'f."l1"~ I~,,"~ 
~~~~~lJR~T I~~T~ 
'J;jHl'R ~ ~ I 'TID <lon rn 'f[;;ff 'fiT 
ooifN ~ ~, 'TID .ron rn CfTi'IT 

~~~~~Of~, 
~ '3"'f 'fiT ;;it mmifN ~ ~ ~, 
~m~~~~I~~ 
li~mW!i"ffi"~ I ;;iT'3"'f'fiTm~~ 
~~~, ~fit;~#,SlTT ~r 
~;;rli~ffi"~ 1~;;iT m~ 

~lfT ~~ ~'1~r OfT'l ~@"lfT fit; ~ 'fir 
f~f.f;~~ I 'q"l'[l:~'fil1"~ 

~ <it ~ if; «<r<'fT"ii if; ifR f~'1Tif ~ ;jfRf 

~ m<: ~""~, ~I'f 'fiT'i~ if; m"ln: 
<n: oT'f> ~r:re= <Itf ~ ;;rrffr t I 

16 hrs. 

~~if; ~ li ~m<: ;ft;;r;rn-
~t1i~m<:~~~fit; ~1Jfif;~ 
g1f ~'t ~ f.f; Of fl'f'li l'[';fT ~ fit;fJT ~T 
~<lT ~ m<: ~ qfu:r.lIf li lffu ~ 
5I't~ ~ffi" ~,;ffi;~ ~ 'fiT ~Rif 
~~'f~ ~~~~r<f;'f~T 
~ ;;it ~rl1"ff ~ift ~, '3"'1 if; "f(!f;ffli 
;;m 5R"," m<: f~n: if; ~T ~ 
fm;p:ffl ~ I 4' '3"'f ~ 'fl1 f'l"«'f ~ 
• fit; ~ Gf~~ li ~ ~m-;ffi ~ 
~'3"'f~,~~~;;mr~;;rr,n~ I 
~ lf1ff ~ ~ m<: wt 'fiT ~~ m 
~~~~~if;~ 
'fiT 'TID ~ rn 'fiT 'ThInlIf ~m 
;;m if;~~~looif; 
1I1~1l';;iT;p,i£ ~ <l~~cfT~ ~~ ~ 
;;mit t lIT ~ ~ ;;mit ~ I ~ if ~ 
<rr'f'liT t I ~Qt ~ ~ lf1ff ~ ~, 
~ fit; ~ if; m 'R ~ ;jfRf H~ 

~ if; ~ <fR ~ ifra- ~, ~, 
~ m<: ~ ~ ~ ;;it m-
~(f ~ '3""" if wn: 'TID ~ ~ ~ffi" 
~<iT~if~~<rr'f~~~ 
;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m-~lfr f'fi 
wn: ~ if ~ ~r fuF<Iit ~ ~, 
<iT~~m~;;rrrrr~ I ~ 
m~~fit;~~T'I1io ~mo 

lffu 11'1" liT'f ~ '1~ ~ 1f 'il ~r ~ if 
~ ~ ~ ~;ftif ~ ~ ~ OfRIr 
~ I ll' ~ "!~ ~ 'R ~ ~ if; f.r<n-
Vf ~ ~T ~ 'IrolT ~ w~ ;;r~ 
4' 'I'f.f lfQf ~ ~ <it ~~ ~ "!~ ~~ ;jfRf 

~ fit; ~ ;;it <Ftlf(f ~r ;;mit ~ ~~ ~ ~ 



4435 Motion re: AGRAHAYANA 16, 18112 (SAKA) Production, Distribution 4436 
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~,~~<me~~~ I <me 
'fill ~ ~ 'fIll~, ~ ~ (1) ~ 
~;:r~, ~ ~ II1tt <mr ~ if 
m<ft t I wn: tmT ffi ~ <tT !!iT~ 
;;it <tT1f<'I' f'f"iT ~,~ ~ ~~, 
<f 'fill ~ ~ flI; q of <tT .rom~:It 
~ ~ ~ ? m:rr-r!R "4T tmT m lfmlT 
~~~ ~l'J'Wit;~!!iT1Tfumr 
~~~~?~it;~~~ 
w ;ftf """'>I" tT~ 'fIif ;:r~r ~ ? 
~ ~ !!iT ~ ~ ~ f1l<;r1rr I 

~ 1l ~ ~ iF~ flI; iIii ~;fi'>l" <tiT 
"~rf.:A; ~ ~ m.rr ~ I <mr If<I ~ f.l; 
~ 1f1< lfR it; fu"q ~ ~ 
<'1m ;;mn ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;rr iR: 
~ ~. ~. m., ~ ~. n m., lIT "< ~o 
srfu WI" lIT Wt wrn- iFT ;ftf ~ ~ 
f.mfur ~ <tT ~ <tT ;;miT ~ I 

~~CI"UI!iT~ I ~'f;~~ 
CI"UI!iT ~ ~ flI; ;;ft ~ iFT fu<rU lIT, 
;o/if<tT~it;~~~ itiTfW 

;;;rIl" I 

;;rlIf (l"F f.m(f 1fT ~ ~, 
~.w.rr~~.flI; ¢fi~ 
~if~~~iR:~1 ~>;ft 
h ~ fulI ~ 'filIT, ;;rif X <'I11!f e.r ~ 
!!iT ~m; m'1' it; <mr lIT '>I"TiT ~lJ it; CIR' 
~"~~~~~'1hTI 
;;ft ~ iF~ ;;mn ~ flI; ~ fi"{ 'it;;r;f 
~ ~~~, ~lJ~ 1l~ ~~ I 
"< ~ ~. iFT 'ift;ft ~ ~;;r;f ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~.!!iT '!iFmof ~m, 
~lJ ~ 1l ~(f ~ ~ I 

liB:; ~.\I('( ~ ~!fflf 
(~) : ~ ~, If<I ~ 
~!!iT~~~~iftor(1)~ 
~~m-~~~m.:~it;~;f 
~ ~ flI; wn: lIlf ~ ~ f.r.m: iR:;t 
~ (1) ~ ~ <tT ~iA"6T ~~ 
m.: mm ;;IT ~ ~~_lITffi ... rr(fT~, ~~ 

lIT'Ii m'lT ~ flr.r <mIT I ¢ ~ 
<tT ftvmr ;;ft ~ 'f<f(f ~ ~ <mrr ~ t. 
~;;IT lIlf ~ ~ ~Wrr;lr 'f,~ 
ltm-rT ~ ~ lI't ~ ~ m.: {/if 
~fu'iflIlfm ~~f.l; ~ ~~ 
lJ'F;t ~ I ~~~ ~ if;;IT 
lIlfm ~ ~, ~ "4T ~ ~Ift if 
llW ~ <ri"IT!IT ~ I <Hi 'iff ~, ;:rift (1) 
1l Tor;ft ~ I 'l': wn: lIlf ~ ~ 
'ihr lJ'F;t ~ (1) q;'R;; lIlf ~ ~ ;:r.m t 
flI;~mr;;IT~~~ ~'fiT 

lIlf 'fill ~~qr.r 'lit, ~ 'fill CI"UI!iT ~ 
iFT\IT I ~iI"~<mr ~m~;t t 
flI; ~lJ <tiT llW ;rr;;m: if ~ ~ ~ 
~ f~ lICT ~;nf~m.:~;;ft 
;ffi'r.rr lIT ~ lIT I ~ If<I ~ 
<'f1RIT ~ flI; Wt <:ffit ~ ~ "W iR: lIlf 
~ I ~~it;m-~;;ft ~ 
~~~wn:lIlfll'm~~~ 
(1) ~ if ~) 'lffiTT f.l; ~ fiI;(f;rr 
~ lJT SIT-f ~ I 

~ lJJfIJ ;;IT ¢ <mr X lIT '" <'I11!f 
e.r 'fiT ~ ~, ~ X lIT '" <'I11!f e.r it; 
lfTf;;r;r ;ft ~ 'Ii<: wn: lIlf m~ flI; 
~ (1) lIlf <mrr ~ lIf"ICf if lIT ~. 
~ lIlf <tiT 'ift;ft 'fiT <t~<'f ~~ ~ ;nf~. 
~;:r;;ffi't<mrlIT~.(1)~!!iT~~ 
~ lIlf ~ ~ ~ ~ Ilfllt (1) ~ ttQT 
~ lIT(fT ~ f.l; .rom ~ ~ ~ ~. 
Wr'l': Wr ~ ~ ~ ~sR~ if 
flI; ~;;r ifo/IT ~ ~~, ~ ~tT'( lIlf 
~ ~~, m;~<'f 'Ii<: ~ m.: '!rT~ 
m <'Pt, <it ~ lIT ;ft mort if iF~ ~ 
~. ~ ~ iF~ ~ lJ'F(fT I ~;r wn: 
lIlf ~ ;ft ~ ~ ~, <it ~ 1fT ;roITtT 
'fill 'lit ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lJ'F~~, 
'Ilrof iFT lIf"ICf itm ~ flI; iFT~ ~ <tT 
~ ~, m.: ~ <tT1f(f ~ <tiT~ ~ 'IT"IT 
~, ¢~ ~ flJ<'rflJ~ if I!iT'Iit fffi;(f 
lIT ~ ~I ~r ~ 'IT(f lIT W ~, q'(fT ;:rift 
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~ {r ~ ~F:r ¢if ~m-r t I 
~ ~ ;;mrr t fit; ~r it {r ;;it 
~ f.1<i;om~, mu f.1<i;om t, 
<Rf« lit~~t I ~~;mr 
lit ~R:t itIT t fit; Pr<lfitIT ;fi;ft {r ;;it 
~~{ f.1<i;om~, ~4iT f.:rmr ft'$-
~ iii iiIT~~ ~aT 'iT I lift ~ 
~q m~~~T~iiI"~~f.:rmr 

~ {T~tl 1I'~~m~r 
~ ifT ;;it <'I1Tl1'T It" liT ~ ifi<:~ ~r 
qr~..n~~:t~~..n~ 

.tn ~ m nr.r ~aT till ~ 
~ f~~m~..n~1irn 
iii m it l!iru $1"r ~ror ~ ~ ~ 
~"f I Iff,{ ~m ~ ~ ~T ~ -;;am. 
ifil ~~~rt~fmrr~..,r 
~~. SlM F.1 ""rllm I 

8hri ChiDtamoDi PaDigrabi (Puri) ; 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the han. 
. Food Minister, Shri Patil, while 
speaking at a reception held at Bom-
bay on the 12th August said that the 
Centre had allocated sugar to the 
States and if sugar was not available 
in the rural areas it was the fault of 
the concerned· States, for distribution 
01 sugar was left to the States. I 
think, Sir, he has stated the correct 
position, because at presen~ the Cen-
tral Government only exercises con-
trol so far as the ex-factory price of 
mgar is concerned The Government 
has fixed an ex-factory price of 
Rs. 31· 85 for U.P. and North Bihar, 
Rs. 3S·35 for Punjab and Rs. 3S·35 
for South Bihar. So sugar is now 
sold at fixed prices to agencies nomi-
nated by the Government, according 
to the present arrangement, and they 
regulate the .distribution of sugar In 
.the di1!erent States. 

Therefore, only when the ruga;-
leaves ~e factories it is released at 
a controlled price, but once it is 
released from the factories the 
naminees of the di1!erent State Gov-
ernments have the power to lien that 
sugar at ditferell't prices. Some of 
the nominees lift their quotas and 

sell the sugar in other States. The 
nominee from Orissa lifts his quota 
and sometimes sells that quota in 
Calcutta or West Bengal with the 
result that the quota never reaches 
Orissa. That is why the price varies. 
Sometimes the retail price of sugar in 
the Orissa market is as much as Rs. 56 
to Rs. 60 a maund and in some places 
a bag is sold at Rs. 115. 

The Deput,- Minister of Food IUlcI 
Apiculture (8hrl A. M. 'l'bomas): 
Orissa is not lifting the quota allotted 
to it. 

8hri ChlDtamonl PaDlcrahi: Orissa 
does not take the quota, it is the 
nominee of the Orissa Government 
who take the quota. 

The Deputy MinIster 01 Food ... 
~ture (8hrl A. M. Thomas): The 
entire quota allotted to Orissa is not 
being lifted now. 

8hri ChlDtamoai PADIgrahi: They 
do not lift it because it is the nomi-
nees ot the Orissa Government who 
lift it, and that is why sugar is not 
available in the Orissa market. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
find out-not to shirk the responsibi-
lity like the Deputy Minister-what 
is the real position. So far as dis-
tribution ot sugar is concerned it is 
not enough to say that w.e have lett 
the matter ot distribution to the 
States and therefore it is their res-
ponsibility to see whether the con-
sumer gets sugar at a reasonable 
price or not. The hon. Minister also 
hinted once in the informal consul-
tative committee meeting that some 
suitable measures should be devised 
so that the distribution system in the 
State should be liberalised so as to 
see that sugar was sold at reasonable 
rates to the consumers. I hope the 
hon. Minister will look into it 

With regard to the question of 
control, we have now got five lakh 
tons. The question is whether after 
this kind of control is lifted sugar is 
going <to sell cheap. My appreheD~ 
sian is thai once even this kind of 
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[Shri ChiBtllmoni PanigrahiJ 
eontrol which is there is lifted it is 
possible that there may be a rise in 
prices. Naturally, the Government 
JlIust think of a suitable machinery 
tor distributing mgar in the difterent 
States and not leave it to the State 
Governments or their nominees. 

With regard to the' question of ex-
port the hon. Minister has stated that 
lie tries to find out a market for 
50,000 tons of sugar. I wou:d request 
the hon. Minister not to disclose the 
~ual figure at export which he 
n!ally proposes to do. The Govel1'l-
Jhent view' is that it will not lead 
to any increase in the sugar prices. 
But recently the Sugar Mills Associa-
tion ha stated that tlUs" very ten-
dency to ezpOtt haS' given them a 
tllip IIIIId the prices of sugar will in-
crease. We would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether they are 
going to export this 50,000 tons of 
S'Ug"ar to markets other than America 
bt!cause a very great political ques-
tion is involved in it. When the 
brave people of Cuba are fighting 
against the biggest power for their 
~onomic emancipation and they want 
/IYIIlpathy from all States in the 
"florId it is not correct to say that 
because Cuba is in difficulty we shall 
find some market in America. So far 
as sugar export is concerned there are 
other markets also to which India 
can export its sugar. Moreover, the 
cost of production of sugar in India 
is very high-it is about Rs. 200 per 
Ion when compared to the interna-
tional price of sugar. So far as export 
is concerned, the Government should 
take a realistic view about it. We 
should not disclose from time to time 
what we are goine: to export-it may 
lie 50,000 tons or more. Whatever 
the surplus, the Government knows 
it and it can be regulated, 10 that 
the market price should not increase 
because of' that. 

I shall neXt refer to one mai'e 
poitlt. IIDd that is about the qUlllltity 
'vf 1fecovery from sugar. The Gov-
ernment should try to find out whe-
ther, by the measures that they may 

be taking, the recovery of sugar in 
India is increasing or not. The aver-
age recovery from 100 maURds of 
ClUle is only 10 maunds of sugar. The 
recovery in other countries is much 
higher. It is somewhere about ]2·S 
in Cuba and about 15 in other coun-
tries. I want the Government to see 
alao whethe1' they have takl!R mea-
swes to aeti that the recovery of 
sugar in India is increasing-espe-
cially to see whether the recovery is 
increased in the Dorth as it is in the 
South. 

Lastly, when the question of sugar 
is discussed, let us try to find out 
suitable measur~ by which Ole con-
sumer will really get the benefit. The 
production of sugar is increasing and 
the ex-factory price of SlIgar is less. 
The selling price to the consumer is 
hi«h. So, let the Government And 
!Nt the measures by which at least 
the consumer gets the beneftt out of 
the increased production ot sugar 
due to the incentives given by the 
hon. Minister. There are differences 
between incentives and incentives. We 
have heard of incentives of all the 
other MiniS'tries, but still, at least 
this incentive has given us 80nte 
tangible results. We have seen that 
production has increased by about :. 
lakhs tons and so let Us also hope 
that the consumer will get sugar at 
reasonable prices so that he will be 
satiSfied that at least the production 
incentive has also helped the con-
sumer at last. 

ShrImatl Da Palchoadhuri: Mr. De-
putY-Speaker, Sir, we have to con-
sider in this motion that has been 
brought before the House, the dlftri-
Itution, export and production Of 
IUgar. But the One thing that! would 
like to uk the MJDister to see to is, 
why do 1IPe impGN ceAtr'Ois? WlJeD.. 
ever we impose conttola, it· is because 
·there is' some diftlculty· felt in the 
country. Now tbat the controla II'h!o 
there, and yet the BUgar happily 
enough has gone up in production, at 
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this moment, I do not think there is 
any need for controls. 

All far 8jI the consqmer is concern-
ed, and even as far as the peasant is 
c:oncemed, if the ~ of SUpply and 
demand is allowed -to have its fair-
play, I think the Pl"ices will not rise, 
and I teel that j1e price. can be de-
contrllr ed. Personally,,it YO\l l(l(lk at 
the question, yOu will see that there 
is ~trol only io Uttar .Pradesb. 
Bih... aDll Punjllb. .All the other 
States have no controL So, wbF 
shf)lI4i tbere be 4NU' clifflll"eDClt!T 

€lh. BaDbir 8.11: .They art! the 
main producea. 

S"~l IIa Palcllolldhari: In the 
80Ilth also, .they prodllce s\JIlIr. 

€lb. 8ublr S~ .. : Very littll!. 

Shrlmatl IIa Palchoudhud: Bllt 
they procillce good quilty Illiar. 

Mr. Depat:r-Speaker: Let _1lS con-
!ll1me it. 

8hdmati IIa Palchou4llad: Dlle to 
this control, there is only one of two 
things that are happening whi.ch I 
am Sllre the Ministry is awart! of. 
But I would like to bring to the no-
tice of the Minister that actually, by 
the control, it is neither the consum-
er nor the prodllCBr of sugarcane who 
is benefited. It is mainly theillgar 
mills who are benefited, and they 
have degraded their S1.Igar and they 
have marked D-29 qulity as B-29 
quality, and have had better prices 
and made all sorts of profits that 
they possib'y should not have made. 

A remark has been made that con-
trol has been placed because there 
are people who support the Congress. 
Some politics has been brought in 
here. (lnteorruption). 

AD HOD. Member: No, no. 

Shrlmatl na Palchoadhud: Some 
of our hon. friends on the other side 
did slly thllt. 

Shd BaJeDdra SiDrh: I stick to it. 
(Interruption) . 

SIuiaa$i Da Palchoudhuri: Sugar 
is consumed by all parties. The 
Opppsition said that di.stributors ara 
given licences because they are sup-
porters of the Congress. That is not 
so. They are also pleading for de-
control. We have to 10llk at this on 
a countrywidt! basis and not go into 
any inter:nal or international politics 
in this, because it is one of the main 
products of India. I also want to 
refer to international politics in this 
conneetion. We Gould look to mar-
kets outside IndiawbeN we CIID 
export -BUlar.500,OOO tons ia apoui-
bility. We can export to Malaya 
also. I think it is time we locked to 
the export markee.. Aaswerinc • 
question on the 16th November, the 
MInister said himself that althollJla 
we have not -actually .hipped any 
amount -of 'IIIPr, yet 60,000 tons 
was sought to be .-ported. U we 
can lind 500,000 tons of sugar to be 
exported to .\merica, Jor instance, 
we would ~ foreign .exchange-
which we need so padly, to the eX-
tent of something -ike 55 million dol-
laJ;a IIDd supr would become one of 
the main exports ot In.dia nell:t (lnly 
to bwlap. 

So, we should give all incentives to 
the sugar mills to produce the kind 
of sugar which is acceptable to the 
international markets and also, if 
possible, decontrol shOUld be done, 
because it is only mi itating against 
the law of demand and supply. If 
cent per cent decontrol cannot be 
done, at least 50 per cent should be 
decontrolled. Let Government keep 
control over 50 per cent and see how 
the two methods can work satisfac-
torily. 

Sugar is actually the poor man's 
economic unit, from which he lets 
all his wants. It is true that, whe-
thl!'1" he grows paddy or wheat, it is 
sugarcane and cash crops that live 
him the amount of money that he 
needs for his other need!. So, he 
should get a fair price for the sugar-
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cane. That should be the concern of 
Government to see that the price 
does not come down from a fair price 
for the producer. That can be best 
served.by decontrolling sugar, so 
that you need not spend money on 
this controlling machinery, and also 
by letting the law of demand and 
supply have full play. 

Shri S. K. PaW: Mr. Deputyc 
Speaker, Sir, the debate On sugar 
bas shown that sugar, which is 1I0r-
ma1ly so very sweet, can at times be 
not so very sweet. Many questions 
have been raised. I am not taking 
them as they haVe been raised, but I 
shall· try WI summarise them and give 
a kind of concerted pieture . of the 
sugar position of the country, how. it 
is today and what. Qovernment want 
to do about it .in future. 

I am very much benefited .indeed· 
by the suggestions that have been 
offered. Reference was made in this 
debate to the Tariff Commission's re-
port and some Members even tried 
to find fault with it and questioned 
it. There was a suggestion from 
some·-quarters, not all, that price of 
sugarcane should be raised from 
Rs. 1-10-0 to Rs. 2. The price of 
lIugar also came into the discussion. 
Why not remove control? That was 
also the burden of the song of seve-
ral speeches. Many Members found 
fault with the distribution of sugar. 
Export of sugar was also referred to. 

I take the Tariff Commission's re-
port first, because in a sense it has 
regulated the production and distri-
bution of sugar to a certain extent. 
As the House· knows, a couple of 
years ago, the sugar situation was 
not so good. There were demands 
on the side of the cane-growers that 
the price must be increased. On the 
side of the mill-owners, there was 
the demand that the price of sugar 
must increase. Therefore, the Gov-
ernment referred tiWI matter to the 

Tariff Commission on 20th Sptem-
ber, 1958. The tenns of refence to 
the Tariff Commission inter alia were 
that the Commission should recom-
mend a fair price of sugar based on 
the then prevailing price of sugar-
cane, which was Rs. 1-7 per maund. 
Now I can at once say that these 
bodies that the House has created, 
statutory bodies like the Tariff Com-
mission, they are in the position <;)f a 
court of law in a sense. When you 
find it diftlcult to come to a decision 
or some kind of solution yourself, 
you say that let it be referred to an 
impartial unbiassed body that will 
recommend something fair. Now the 
Tariff Commission having recom-
mended a particular figure as to what 
price should be regarded as the tair 
price, ex-factory price, and the Gov-
ernment having accepted that pro-
position and· recommendationS by re-
solution, surely it does not lie in 
our mouths now to say that they 
should be changed. Hon. Members 
can make suggestions but we cannot 
change them, having accepted by re-
solution that the price shall be fixed 
on the basis of the recommendations 
of . the T.ariff Commission. 

Then, when we raised the p:-ice 
from Rs. 1-7 to Rs. 1-10 we had cor-
respondingly to raise the price of 
other things also, because the origi-
nal recommendation of the Tariff 
Commission was on the basis 01 
Rs. 1-7. Therefore, naturally it had 
got to be raised. Those who believe 
that the recommendations of the 
Tariff Commission were wrong and 
they could have been bettered, 
they can say so. But so far as the 
position of the Government is con-
cerned they are bound by the decision 
of the Tariff Commission, because 
having considered the question they 
have come to the conclusion that it 
was a right recommendation and they 
have accepted the recommendation in 
the form of a resolution, which forms 
the basis of the present structure 
today. 
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If we accept that position, u 1 have 
got to accept it, tbere is no other 
course open to me. Tben 1 come to 
tbe point ot my bon. friend, Shri Braj 
Raj Singh. 1 can understand his in-
terest tor the protection ot the rigbts 
at the cane-growers as well as con-
sumers, because be like everybody 
else is B representative of the peo-
ple and be wants to help the consum-
er and tbe canegrowers also, because 
he comes trom a cane-growing dis-
trict. 

Then .it it is suggested that the 
price of sugarcane should be Rs. 2, it 
is simple arithmetic that it takes 10 
maunds or more than 10 maunds of 
sugarcane to get 1 maund ot, sugar. 
Therefore, the value ot sugarcane will 
be Rs. 20 or 21, perhaps a little mOl'e 
tban Rs. 20, because the extraction ot 
sugar is not 10 per cent, but some-
thing less than that. Our average is 
9'75 per cent. Tl).erefore, it is some-
thing more than Rs. 20. Rs. 12 to 13 
is the excise duty and the cess; that 
i tseU comes to Rs. 33 or 32, besides 
whatever is the cost of production, of 
which I am not talking now. There-
tore, to say on one side that th\! price 
of sugarcane should be raised to Rs. 2 
and in the same resolution accept 
that the price of sugar should come 
down to Rs. 32 is something ot a 
miracle. 

Shrl BraJ Raj Singh: May I eorrect 
the hon. Minister? The molasses give 
something by way ot price to the 
tactory owners. 

Shrl S. K. PaW: I do not know. 
That would be tor a super Tariff 
Commission to come to that conclu-
sion. I, on my independent judgment, 
knowing what little I do, and having 
referred that matter to the Tariff 
Commission, I cannot come to that 
conclusion at aU. We may revise it 
in times to eome. 

I am going to show something, 
which may appear to be miraculous, 
81 to how more price could be given 
to the canegrowers, at the Ame time 
the price line could be malntalDed 

and at the, same time, sugar could be 
exported. Now you may call it !Po 
miracle or I am doing something by 
way ot a magic wand. But there is 
something which is practical and 
which could be done where all these 
three things could be accomplished, 
but accomplished in a manner which 
I will just suggest to you. 

We must have some figures tor your 
information, because they ~1s0 torm 
the crux of the problem as to ho~ 
this problem is to be looked into. The 
total area under cultivation today in 
India of all crops-I am talking 9f 
all crops' because the relationship is 
very important and it has got to be 
borne 'in mind-is 368 !nillion acres, 
whlCh is the latest figure. Out ot 
fhat 'the area under sugarcane is 5'2 
million acres, which only comes' to 
1'4 per cent of the ' total cultivable 
area. The area under rice and wheat, 
we are not concerned just now. Com-
ing to the average yield of cane, all 
over India, many hon. Members some-
times quote figures of their particular 
districts. 'Now I may say that there 
was an area in this very country that 
produced something like an average 
ot 75 tons per acre, that does not 
mean that it is the average of India. 
You will be surprised to know, Sir, 
that the average yield of cane, a11-
India average, was only 396 maunds" 
which is less than 14 tons. And when 
it is less than 14 tons, it means it pro-
duces only l' 4 tons at sugar per acre. 
The average in other exporting coun-
tries like Hawaii is about 6 or 8 tons, 
in Indonesia it is somewhere about 5 
tons or more than 5 tons and in For-
mosa and Cuba and some other coun-
tries it is not less than 31 tons to 4 
tons. As against that we have got only 
1 . 4 tons. This is our average. The 
average comes to 1,4 tons because the 
least ot it is where sugar production 
is perhaps the highest, namely, in U.P. 
Punjab and North Bihar. Because 
that is SO small, along with the bigger 
averages of the south the averge 
comes to this as I have said. 

In the matter of its economics, as to 
the why at it and whether it is paYing 
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to the farmer that he takes to sugar-
cane production, you will find 
that the average ret urn per 
acre far 'cane is about RI. 600 but the 
average return per acre for rice is 
only RI. 160 and for wheat it is still 
less, namely, RI. 120. 

Ch. Rallbir SiIlch: Gross retwn. 

Sbri S. K. ratil: I am taking the 
~oas figures. It may be a little more 
or a little less. When figures are 
brought to me, I may make a dilfer-
enc:e of only 5 or 10 per cent. I ~o 
not say that thes41 figures are final ~d. 
that a rupee more or • rupee l~ 
I;lllnot be there. What I am suggest-
Inl' iJ th.t while you get· on per acr., 
production of •• garcane RI. 600 11,\1'e-
ly you cannot, if it iJ pos,ible, renuaiD 
conten! with Ra. 160 fqr rille am 
~. 120 for wbeat. That ~ the rlJlll· 
lIQn. Therefore when you fix the PrU:e 
of lIunrcane it must bave some kin4 
«If relativity with other Cl'OPII, n.-nel" 
ric:e, wheat, millets an4 otllel'll. AzJ.., 
Government when it fixes the ~ 
bas ,ot to bear in mind these thila ... 
I am merely saying tllis because with 
aU that We have dORe and the pr~ 
may not be adequate according Ie my 
hOIl. friend, Shrj Braj Singh, even 
tben the sugarcane growers get abou' 
three times, if not four tim., _ 
much as a wheat-grower or a rice 
crower. 

Shrl Braj Raj SiIlch: Could the hOIl-
Minister give the net figures? It IS 
not three or four times. 

Shri S. It. ratn: Expenditure on 
augarcane production will be more. I 
could. quite see that. But even taking 
the expenditure as it is, even if you 
take the net value of it the actual gain 
wOuld not be less than three times that 
of rice and wbeat. 

Ihrl Rajaatlra Imrb: No. Sir. 

IIhrl S. 1[. PatU: How this jigsaw 
puzzle is going to be solved is the 

question before us and we have gOt to 
consieder it. When we raised the price 
of augarecane trom Rs. 11'1 a maUD. 
to Rs. 1110, boll- Members were very 
happy. The result. of it were IWo 
immediate because we iave the incen. 
tive on two sides. To the cane gro-
wers we said that inatead of Rs. 11'11~ 
they would get RI. 1110. and to th~ 
other people, that is, the millowners 
we saicl., "If you produce more thaI/. 
the average of the two yean you. will 
get half the excise duty knocked oft. 
That is your profit." The idea w_ 
th.t they should pay not ~. 11101· a 
ma\l!ld but eveu more than that 
lxlca~ .t the end of this they ~ 
this. I have ,o~ reports that many 
factories, not for the whole period but 
for some period, ,ave more thQ 
Rs. 1-10-0 in order that they get t~ 
rebate. All along, besides the pri~ 
uDklng formula, before the Taritr 
Commission report came it waf .11 
based on the c:onslder.Uon that If 
perchaJ1ce there are any profits in 
the sugar incJustry surely a part of It 
must ;0 to the cane grower too. ln~ 
,tead of 19 lakJl tons, which was our 
production year bl:fore last, we have 
now come to 24.2 lakhs tons, that is, 
o lllkhs tons more. If the promi$e 
c;omes out to be correct, at the end 
of this year, we shall let 27 or 2, 
lakh, tons ot supr. 

l'J hrs. 
When sugar production is increasing 

so fast and our local consumption 
increases only at the rate of 75,000 tons 
per year and we are positively IncrcQ3· 
ing this, why are we doing so? It 
really our local consumption increases 
only by 75,000 tons, it v;ould be an 
unwise policY to h.ve this much ot 
sug.r becaWle there will be 10 much 
abundance of it that we shall net 
know what to do with this. There~ 
fore, the objective i. thal we shDuld 
produce not merely to reduce the 
price, but to be in a P!llition to ex-
port it. Why? Because, after all, 
SlmIething hal got to be exPorted from 
this country. If you say In Hgapd to 
textiles, we Iball go on increasing tbe 
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local price of production, it becomes 
a proposition how to export it, becaWle 
the international price level is not 
lIli~ble. It you lIay that about (;vory 
c~odity, what remains for India to 
tptport? Therefore, our attempt ill 
anc!. should be that we must try to 
make sugar exportable. We cannot 
always alford to spend 50 per cent 
more on it. Today, as I have explained 
74!ster<lay in another debate, the iBter-
~tional price of sugar ill about half of 
Ule price of production ot sugar m our 
country: perhaps " litt.le mo~. I am 
not talking of the excise. Even after 
t.akini away the excise which does net 
·come into play aQ tar ... exports ~ 
concerned, 80 much i$ the wide gulf 
btnween the two. Therefore, we have 
got to do everything in 9lJr POWef to 
Bee tbat the price of lUiar come. 
cl,Qwn. 

~ long as the price of su,areane 
rules at Bs. 1-10-0, what PDMibility ill 
there for the price af aU,ar to e.me 
down? Therefore, the case really is, 
if )'ou want to export, the price· of 
sugarcane must come down and no' 
go up. There was a very inter5tin, 
suggestion made by all hon. f"ien4 
from the U.P. Ulat we must· do th~ 
which is, a~ I said, a jig-saw pugle. 
It may appear to be strange. But, 
we can solve this in the manner in 
which it was sUlgested wl1ich I IP.D 
really goiag to tell you. 

WI1at the farmer is interested in ill 
not so much the price per maund. 
What he is interested in is wl1at is hi$ 
ultimate gain in a plot of land, how 
much lle has produced and what be 
has got. My han. friend asked, seven 
years have passed, the price was Rs. 
1-7-0 or 1-10-0 and sill it is RB. 1-7 
or 1-10-0 and why it should not be 
Rs. 2. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: In 1948, it was 
Rs.2. 

Shri S. K. Patl1: I shOUld say, be-
cause 7 years have passed, the price, 
instead of going up, ~hould have come 
dewn. Why should the prices have 
gene down? Not by rulnlnlf the far-

men. I can tell you, you cannot btl 
a better friend of the farmers. I would 
not see a farmer lD be ruined. What 
i5 the way of protecting the farmer? 
At the same time, he should get some-
thing to which he is entitieci 
and the country should not 
sutter. The remedy, as was pointeQ 
out by Shri Bishwanath Roy is this, 
and it is the only remedy. What the 
farmer is concerned with is not what 
he gets per maund. That is half of 
the pi~tlU'e. The complete picture iI 
.... hat ~ eets in the totality. Suppoe. 
ine he has 5 acres, and in 5 acres he 
prOdUC5 ~OOO maunds and at the rate 
of Rs. 1~1CI-D he ,eta ~ much. In-
stead of 200 maunds, if he is enablecl 
te JlFC)duee 4000 maunds in those • 
acres, surely Ra. 1_1O---e can come 
d_ te as. 1--4--4 and yet surely h. 
will get lIIOI'e than what Ilejuls ,pea' 
inpradUllin' that Iquean\!. We bave 
,at .. de that. There ou,M to "e 
IlIJIle .achinel'J'. 

My hen. friead, whether it is Shrl 
Rajendra Singh er Shri Braj Raj Sinp 
preposed that _e machinery shoul. 
be ther... The machinery cannot enly 
be there for coasideriag how the price 
should be raised. The machinery must 
also lee that while the interesls ef 
the fannen have gOt to be protected, 
at the lame time, the in terests of tlae 
country IRd also the eOlQmunity .. 
a whole hive ,ot to be protected. 

The only way to do it is, while we 
are doing all this by means of the 
package programmes and other things 
in order to increase agricultural pro-
duction, surf:!), the per acre yield of 
sugarcane must be increased 25 per 
cent, 40 per cent, 50 per cent, because 
it can easily be done. I can assure 
this House that while it may not tie 
equally easy to have these increased 
percentages of production in wheat 
and rice, surely, this percentage ill 
easily possible so far as sUllarcl\Ile ill 
concerned. MallY people have not yet 
learnt how to use fertilisers. Many 
States have not yet made even perllll-
nial depandable supply of water avail-
abl, to the Clultivat01'll. They leV)' a 
c~s or ta~ but have not done every-
thing. If irrjglltiQn is made possible, 
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fertilisers are made available and in 
time, and if good husbandry is really 
taught to our farmers, and they are 
good farmers, a hundred per cent or 
at least a 50 per cent increase in 
sugarcane production is not an impos-
sibility; it would be the easiest possi-
ble thing that can be attempted. 

Sbri T. B.Vittal RaG (Khammam): 
Who has stopped you from doing it? 

Shri S. K. PaW: 1 am not proposing 
to reduce the price tomorrrow. It 
would be unwise because the farmer 
would be hit, but 1 must have some· 
kind of machinery constantly working 
to see that the farmer, in the same 
acreage, ~duces at least 50 per cent 
more, and I, ·representing the com-
munity, am entitled to at least 10 to 
15 per cent of it, SO that, to that ex-
tent, tI;le price of sugarcane can go 
down. When that happens, every-
thing else also can happen, and eur 
exports will be in not nearly so very 
dangerous a position as they are today. 

As I have explained yesterday, there 
should be a two-pronged attack. On 
the one hand, we must bring down the 
price of sUgarcane by increase in the 
yield per acre, so that ultimately the 
cost of production of sugar comes 
down. On the ot-her hand, we must 
try for the international price of sugar 
going lip. It is not only India that 
produces sugar. There are other coun-
tries also equally anxious to see that 
the international priCe of sugar goes 
up. Then we can have an assured 
market. 

Shri Panigrahi has always Cuba and 
the United States in mind. I am not 
thinking of Cuba and the United Sta-
tes. All countries are the same to me. 
In the interests Of my country, I have 
go to see where I get a higher price. 
It is not that I want to oust Cuba from 
the field. Shri Panigrahi would be 
clad to know that the United States 
do not take sugar from Cuba alone. 
They take sugar from eleven countries, 

and Cuba is only one of them. They: 
take three million tons from Cuba,· 
and they themselves produce four and· 
a half million tons. They require 
about ten million tons of sugar. They 
are very sweet people and they want 
to make themselves sweeter and'· 
sweeter. The entire production of 
India is less than the export of Cuba 
to the United States. Therefore, there 
is no politics involved In it. 

I have made it abundantly clear, 
and once again I would say that when 
we go to the sugar conference and get 
a quota, we are vitally interested in: 
seeinl!' "that the United. States become 
one of our buyers, because they pay 
60 per cent more than the international" 
price. Over and above the ten million 
tons that they need, the consumption 
of the United States rises by abOut 
125,000 to 150,000 tons annually. Even 
if we are able to get this annual in-
crease, in three or four years time we 
shall have an assured market of about 
half a million tons, on which we will 
get 60 per cent more thlm the inter_ 
national price if We become members 
of the conference. Prices should go up 
in the international market, and we 
should reduce our price by the method 
I haVe suggested. That is the only 
way this question can be and is going 
to be tackled. We must be prepared 
for that, because we are representa-
tives of all sections of the community. 
While it is our duty to protect the in-
terests of the fanner, it is equally our 
duty to see that the consumers are 
protected. 

Shri BajeDdra SiDch rose-

Sini S. K. PaUl: I am not yielding. 
Not that I do not want to yield, but I 
shall yield at the end. I have got my 
eYe on the clock. 

Several questions have been raised: 
why not decontrol sugar? But where 
is the control? What little control 
exists today is on the ex-factory price, 
and that too only in certain placel, 
namely, north Bihar, U.P., and Punjab; 
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otherwise, it does not exist. You may 
ask: why have you got in 'We have 
not yet made our decision. Nobody 
in this august House could accuse me 
of being a special friend of control. 
Some time or other it has to be dis-
continued. It is the greatest obstruc-
tion to progress, and wherever possi-
ble it must be reduced because it 
makes the situation worse. There-
fore, I am not reaIly any friend of 
con trol, and today it does not hit any-
body at aIt. It is only the miIlowner 
who is affected, and I do not think 
anybody here has been briefed by the 
millowners that they luive to be pro-
tected. But so far as the control on 
the distribution of sugar in the State 
is concerned, this (Jovemment, that is, 
the Government of India have not the 
slightst. control over it. In fact, I 
have been speaking to the Food Min-
isters of all the States and telling 
them that they should improve the 
distribution, and then, all these diftl-
cuI ties will really vanish. Pandit 
Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay said some-
thing with which to a large extent I 
agree. I do not say that there is cor-
ruption or nepotism-whether it is 
there or not, I do not know-when the 
distribution is left to· the States. But 
when there is so much of sugar, where 
is the question of rise in prices? We 
have been telling them that whenever 
sugar prices are likely to go up, we 
shall dump sugar as much as you like; . 
in fact, you can be drawn in sugar, 
because We have got so much sugar 
today. Therefore, where is the ques-
tion of rise in prices etc.? I do not 
quite understand. Prices have not 
been rising. In fact, prices have been 
falling. I am anxious that the prices 
must not tall below a particular level. 
The prices must rule round about Rs. 
'1 or Rs. 42, because the ex-factory 
price that we have fixed is somewhere 
about Rs. 38. You can add Rs. 3 to 
that tor covering transport charges 
and other things. It they do not rule 
at that level, and it we at once re-
mOVe the control, then it may lead to 
hardship. Control has to be slowly 
removed, when we see that there is no 
danger involved in it; but it we do it 

without any consideration whatsoever 
for the prices, what might happen is 
that the prices may fall dOwn to such 
a level that it will be impossible ro 
give even tha Rs. 1-10-0 to the cane-
grower. The whole thing is linked up. 
It has got a fabric. It is like an arch. 
It you remove one stone out of it, the 
whole arch will fall on your head. 
Therefore, it has got to be done very 
wisely and very tactfully. When we 
are sure that by removing the control. 
there is no possibility of the farmer 
being hi t as a result of his getting less 
for hi~ .. sugarcane, then is the time 
when control should go. 

But, as I was saying, the control as. 
it exists does not really harm anybody. 
That does not mean that it is i!>ing to . 
be a permanent feature. We have 
not taken a decision on that, because 
we are watching the situation. We. 
have prodUCed five lakhs tons more 
this year. That does not· mean that 
we are completely and for all time to 
come, out of the woods. We have to 
make it a habit of producing more 
like that, SO that ultimately we know 
tIIat our production is at least five 
lakhs tons more than our consumption. 
Then only we can take a permanent 
decision about it. So, this is our ex-
planation for the retention of that con-
trol tor some time. But that is not our 
permanent attitude at all. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Control on 
distribution. 

Shri S. K. Patil: Then comes the 
question of distribution. There, I 
agree wholeheartedly with my hon. 
treind. that 90 per cent of the trouble 
In regard to sugar, wherever you find 
it, is one of distribution. My hon. 
freind Cb. Ranbir Singh suggested that 
it the Punjab Government makes some 
profit, there is nothing wrong about 
it.. I have not made any charge that 
the Punjab Government makes any 
pro'ftt etc. I do not know it anybody 
ha.t ·got any guilty conscience; such 
persons may take it themselves. I have 
not made that charge. Atter all, that 
Government is a part of Government; 
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that is my part, and I am their part. 
Therefore, I cannot make such a 
charge; whether they make any pro-
,fit or not, I do not know. But the 
.explanation of the hon. Member was 
that if they have made any profit, it 
was taken from the Punjabis theDL 
.selves, and it was for the interests of 
tho.se people. I would not have expect-
ed that from such a die-hard farmer 
like him, such a robust farmer like 
him, because he knows what it mell118 
if the price; rise; if the price of sugar 
should go up in Punjab or somewhere 
else, tben ·U1eprices of wh_t or the 
·prices of rice etc. maya*, go up. 
It has been said that if they take an,-
. thing, whether it be a rupee or even 
..oM erore of ru.pees, it is paid by the 
Punjabis themselves, and, ther-efore, it 
has !Men asked wtt" other people 
shoul4 care about it; tint! the me.in 
. arguJlleftt is that after all, it i; ift -the 
·interests of the oommUBity. I lIay, 
'No'. Food is a commodity in whicll 
·no Go"emment must think of making 
IUt7 profits, because it is Bot merely 
.a lIocial p""1)blem, "but it is also 8ft 
eoonomie problem. If we start makiB1l 
profit upon it, ultimately it would mean 
that the prices will rise every-
where. We Me trying to maintai!l 
the price-line, and if every Govern-
ment tries to do something, then our 
eflo:1s may not be successful. But I 
am not suggesting that the Punjab 
Government have done it. I !titan 
examine that position whether the 
Punjab Government have dene it. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdasput"): 
God save the Punjab Government 
from such an examination! 

Shrl S. K. PaUl: Some people come 
and tell me that to the ex-factory price 
of sugar, they add lis. 5 per maund; 
but I clo not know whether they add 
it or not. I think my han. freind 
would be in a better position to tell 
me whether they really add Rs. "5 to 
that price. If thoy really add Rs. 5, 
I do mit know what to call it. 1:1 thet 
price is made in the in terll8t Clf the 
community, we can surely say that 

when anything goes from thi; country 
we can raise the prices of everythmg 
and then make money. What YIlU take 
by one hand you give double by the 
other. Therefore, all alonl the at-
tempt has been that if the prices have 
got to be maintained, they must be. 
economic; at the aame time, the con.. 
sumers must not be hit hard. Then 
surelythil type of policy must not be 
pursued. Once again I say that I do 
not make that charge against the 
PuBjab Goemment (lnten-uptions). 

(lit. BIUlblr SlDch: 'lIbe Central Gov-
enunent have rai_ed the excise du~ 
per Dlallfui. 

8Iui 8. Il. PaW: Coming to some of 
the arguments that have been advanc-
ed, my hon. friend, 8hrl Rajstdra 
Singh -suggested: why flOt t!ispersethe 
industry? It is a load thing. It Is 
a tl8cialistic argument with which 1 
wholly agree. But even lIociallst:. 
hav~ sometim_, as an exception, to 
be practical, whether it can be done 
and has to be done. If yOU dispe"e 
these sugar mills, instead of 170, you 
will have 700 mills ali over the roun-
try...-small, small units everywhere. 
Then you ftnd that it will become un-
eCOftomic. He suggested--other hon. 
Membet"s also suggested-that we 
should have co-operative societies. I 
could tell them that Government 
haVe taken a firm dec! jon that other 
things being equal, the co-operative 
societies have got to be prefer oed. In 
the Second Five Year Plan, out of 53 
new factories We have licensed, as 
many as 38 were co-operatives. So 
you can see that more than 70 per cent 
of the facteries lieensed have been co-
operative fa"tOl'ies. Even before the 
commencement of the Third Five 
Year Plan, recently, out of 20 licences 
issued, 14 are to co-operatives. There 
also you will see that more than 70 
per cent have been given to co-opera_ 
tives. So there is no danger at ad 
that this is not being dene. 

Therefore, having understood the 
dimensions of this problem, as to what 
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it is, we have got to act accordinlly· 
What are the things we have got to do? 
One is that production must increase. 
It must continue to inerease, as other 
Members have pointed out, because if 
\he prices go up, there cannot be ex-
port. Surely \hat can apply to any 
other commodity also. This applies, 
for example, to the textiles. There-
fore, production has got to be increased 
by the latest methods that we are em-. 
polying. By giving them every type 
of facilities, we must see that their per 
acre yield must increase from 14 tous 
to somewhere about 30 -tons. I am not 
talking of the 80 tons of Hawaii or the 
50 or 55 tons of Indonesia. I am 
merely talkin·g of 30---35 tons. If that 
becomes the averaie, Our international 
price will be competitive, and there 
will be no danger in it. If it has got 
to be competitive, we have to reach 
that target of 30---35 tons per acre. 
Then surely the price of the cane per 
liIaund would decrese. But that does 
not mean that the farmer would 
suffer, because he would get his en-
hanced price not according to IIri in_ 
crease in the per maund pri!!. but 8C-
cordini to the total quantity of sugar-
eane produced in that particular plot 
of land. 

This has got to be done. SaIne 
machinery must be evolved in order 
to judge it and fix the price hom time 
to time. I told my han. friend, Sbri 
Braj Raj Singh, and perhaps he seem-
ed to agree with me even at that 
time .... 

SIJrI A. M. Tbomas: He is smiling. 

8hr1 S. K. PaUl: He always smi1eII. 

I say, if you really compel __ to 
raise the price just now, supposing 
sometiDles you feel that the situation 
is such that you have got to i"lIise it-
1I0t that it shOUld not be rllised-then 
by the SlIMe to1tE!n, a time will come 
ftt!n the prie!e shan come down 1'Ih1!n 
there is more sugar. I do not want IJO 
many of these fluctuations in the life 
of a farmer. The poor farmer mu.st 
know at the beginning of the year 

what is going ~ be his position nut 
year. Therefore, I want to protect 
him, not by giving more per maund 
but by a reasonable continuity of 
what he gets from that plot to land: 
If that has got to be done, some kind 
of a concerted plan has got to be 
evolved. 

These are some of the Important 
problems to which refe~ce has been 
made. I could see that the Members 
would help me to tackle them during 
the coming months. So far as our 
aariculture, including sugarcane, is 
concerned, we are now coing from one 
phase to another phase. In that n9W 
phase, the prices are bound to come 
dowa _Ruse production goes up. 
Then the time would come when tile 
farmer has got to be protected. When 
hi! is to be protected, it cannot tieces-
ftrily be at the cost of the consumer. 
Therefore, SOMe kind of a compromise 
between the conflicting intetE!Sts of 
the farmer and the consumer has got 
to be evolved. Surely, if we do not find. 
a solution to this problem, every eal-
culation will go wrong. I expect that 
since we have turned the corner in 
these matters, we will haVe a difterent 
type of economy. I would any day 
prefer an economy where We produce 
more and our problem will be how to 
export it rather than that we produce 
leSs and then look to other countries 
from where our grain and other things 
must come. 

Therefore, having corne into tlis se-
eend position, having come into the 
threshold at that position just now, 
we must be very responsible indeed in 
the measures that We take. If this is 
done, there will be no difllculty either 
in regard to sugar or in respect of 
grains in gertel'lll. 

Slari ltajendn SInP: Sir instead 
of comin, directly to tace facis, the 
non. Minister has, in tact, evaded the 
issues. The question was whether it 
is not desirable for us to give to the 
farmers an ecOnOmic price. He says 
that it could not be done at this 
moment. For that he has not given 
any reasons. He has stated that the 
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actual problem is to raise the yield 
per acre. I agree. But, who has lieen 
responsible? Has it been the Opposi_ 

'tion? Who has been responsible for 
not bringing in any rise in the pro-
~uction per acre, of sugarcane? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You have been 
responsible. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: In fact, it is 
the Congress Government which has 
been re.;ponsible, the Congress Gov-
ernment which has been in power for 
14 years, for not bringing about a 
situation where they can help agri-
culture production. The hon. Minister 
can say whatever he likes. But, he 
has not done justice to the subject. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You are not 
doing justice yourself. 

Shri Rajendra SiDKh: I know he is 
a very talented Minister; he has the 
talent to flood the House with his 

. eloquence. But he has not done justice 
to the subject (1n~ptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Should I put 
·the amendment to the vote? 

Shri Braj Raj SiDKh: Yes, Sir; let 
there be a voice vote at least. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
Is: 

That at the end of motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"and recommends that--
(a) ex-facory price of sugar be 

fixed at Rs. 32 per maund; 
(b) control on distribution sugar 

be relaxed in view of the 
elCtra production of sugar; 

(c) sugarcane price be fixed at 
Rs. 2/- per mallIld; and 

(d) Markets for export of sugar 
be searched but the consumer 
of sugar in India should not 
be made to pay the losses on 
export of' sugar". . 

The motion was negatived. 

OHalf-An-Hour Diacusaion. 

Mr. Deput;r-Speaker: Now, I will 
put the motion. 

The question is: 

"That this House takes note of 
the present position in regard to 
production, distribution and export 
of sugar." 

The motion was adopted. 

17.22 hrs. 

P. L. 480 FUNDS FOR WEST 
BENGAL" 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta-
Central): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
wish to raise a discussion in this House 
in regard to the unsatisfactory nature 
of the answer which was given to Sta-
rred Question No. 137 on the 18th 
November 1960. Sir, the answer shOWl 
indifterence to a problem which if it is 
not tackled urgently would land the 
country in ruin. 

There had been reports that the 
p. L. 480 counterpart funds might be 
utilised for the Calcutta region. I 
personally hae some doubts about the 
manner of the utilisation of the P. L. 
480 funds as enjoined in P. L. Agree-
ments. But that is not the point. The 
point is the challenge of mounting 
problems in Calcutta to which special 
attention has been drawn by the re-
port of a World Bank Mission, and the 
imperative urgency of the answer t~ 
that challenge. I am not prepared to 
be content with the Finance Minister's 
bland reply last time that no proposal 
in this regard was under the consider-
tion of the Government of India. If it 
is not, it is more than time that it 
should be. 

The Centre appears to be peculiarly 
blind wherever te problems of Cal-
cutta have cropped up in recent times. 
We all remember the Prime MiDiatar 
referring to Calcutta as a nightmare 




